
 

      Hello! I’m Gina Hesik from @makewayforcrochet on Instagram. When I saw Ashley’s pencil 
pillow last year, I just knew I needed it for my classroom! My students loved holding and 
squeezing the pencil. In mid September, I was given a rocking chair for my classroom. I decided 
to make a special blanket and pillow combo for each month. You can see all these monthly 
combos on my Instagram feed. I didn’t have a blanket to match the pencil though, having 
decided to create the blanket/pillow combos later in September. So this summer I created the 
perfect match for the pillow...a piece of notebook paper! I hope you have fun making this 
pattern. Have fun, too, watching all the reactions from this darling pencil and paper! Tag me so I 
can see your pencils and paper too!  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Notebook Paper Blanket 
By @makewayforcrochet  

Materials 
 
 
1 skein Lion Brand Pound of Love in white  
1 skein of blue. I chose what I had in my stash.  
Small amount of pink, from stash 
Small amount of medium gray, from stash  
Scrap yarn to mark the margin to keep straight as you go  
 
Size H 5mm crochet hook 
Yarn needle 
Scissors  
 
Stitch Key 
 
Ch- chain 
HDC- half double crochet 
SSC- surface single crochet 
DC- double crochet 
 
Notes 
 
You can make your blanket any size by adding more chains in the 
foundation row and adding to the length. I made mine a smaller 
size for the rocking chair in my classroom. It is approximately 32”x 
37”.  

 



 

 
Paper  
 
Ch. 105. 
Row 1 Beginning in the second ch. from the hook, HDC in each chain with white. 
Rows 2-7 HDC in each stitch with white.  
Rows 8-9 HDC across with blue.  
Continue with 7 rows of white and two rows of blue.  
When you are close to the length you want, finish with a larger section of white rows for the top 
part of your paper. Mine has 15 rows of white for the top.  
Finish off your paper by single crocheting around the entire blanket. Sew in ends.  
 
Holes (circles) 
 
I used the circle pattern from https://www.thesprucecrafts.com/how-to-crochet-a-circle-4051535 .  
I made mine in gray with DC. Leave a long tail for sewing on your blanket. Space your gray 
circles out on your paper so they look even. Measure in from the left edge so they will look 
straight. Use the long tail to sew on. Try to just grab the top strands of white yarn so that it 
doesn’t show through to the back of the blanket. Sew in ends.  
 
Margin 
 
Using a piece of scrap yarn, loosely stitch down the entire blanket in a line where you want your 
margin to be. I started my SSC in pink at the top of the paper. Undo your scrap yarn stitches a 
little as you go so you keep nice and straight. Sew in ends.  
 
Enjoy!  

 

https://www.thesprucecrafts.com/how-to-crochet-a-circle-4051535
Ashley Stallsworth
©PATTERN COPYRIGHT Please do not copy, redistribute or sell my pattern in any way. You are more than welcome to sell your finished Notebook Paper Blanket. I hope they are a very hot item for you!! I just ask that you please credit me and or A Crafty Concept for the pattern so other makers can find it as well. You may not use my pictures and pass them off as your own for they are my property. Thank you for your understanding.  �


